Re: Puccini's Tosca? or TSCA?

Subject:
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Organization:
To:

Re: Puccini's Tosca? or TSCA?
Tue, 21 Nov 2000 10:18:14-0700
Steve Zappe <Steve_Zappe@nmenv.state.nm.us>
NMED Haz/Rad Materials Bureau
Don Hancock <sricdon@earthlink.net>

DonI embedded my responses in the body of your message Don Hancock wrote:

>
> Thanks for the catch. At one point it was TSCA, so I'm try to figure out
> what happened.

>
> And I can use some more of your excellent help!
>
> 1. The shipment and receipt dates for RF000038. The receipt date for
> RF000041.
RF000038 shipped 10/23/00, received 1024/00
RF00004 J receieve 11/4/00

>
> 2. WWJS information about shipments since RF000041 and KN001008from Rocky
> and /NEEL and any further shipments from Hanford.
Will do.
>
> 3. The current repository report.
Will do.

>
> As has been the practice, I'd appreciate receiving any additional waste
> stream profile forms and audit reports. Anything new on DOE resubmitting
> the "Class 2" mod -- Thanksgiving is coming soon!
Regarding additional WSPFs - I received two for INEEL waste on 11/18.
INW247.001 is for raschig rings, INW296.001 is for light metal. Due to
the volume of paper, I will mail this out today along with copies of the
reports you requested from the WWIS
Ragarding audit reports - I received the LANL audit report on 11/3.
Sorry, it slipped my mind. However, I did not receive an electronic copy
of the final audit report and the B6 checklists. Upon receipt of those,
I will e-mail them to you. In the interim, I will also enclose a copy of
the audit report (without checklists) in your mail package going out
today.
Finally, nothing new on the resubmittal of the on-site characterization/
confirmation modification. Frankly, I don't expect it by tomorrow, but
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Re: Puccini's Tosca? or TSCA?

I'll let you know if we do receive it.
Happy Thanksgiving!
Steve

>
> Thanks.for your help. Hope you had a nice weekend (since you undoubtedly
> won't see this until Monday).

>
> *********************************
> Don Hancock
> Southwest Research and Information Center
> POBox4524

> Albuquerque, NM 87106
> 505-262-1862
> fax: 505-262-1864
> www.sric.org
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